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To the Honorable of 
of the Ninety-eighth 
We have the honor to pre sent ?
????????????? Highway ?
???? has been ?????????
??????Bureau of Public Roads 
of the Ninety-seventh Legislature. 
is included as a ???? of the 
resolve 
MAINE ? QUEBEC HIGHWAY STUDY 
The main artery of the 
which, ????? ??
and passes 
Route serves a 
of the county but is of less 
over routes between ??o s-o and 
Houlton is ?? ??Route ??
the eastern part of the county 
communities between Houlton and Fort Kent 
the western part of the developed ???????
because it carries less ???????? ??????
11 connect Houlton and Hersey, 
Presque and Caribou and Roads extending westerly, 
from Route with the and Fort Kent, connect with 
connects 
a private road of Lac de la Frontiere, ????????
of ?????? by ??????? Examination 
of a map indicates that vehicles between the centra? and ????????
portions of vicinity of Quebec City, are 
served circuitous 
Evaluation of 
Need ??? on its non=existence but by the ??????
of traffic which it ??? with this criterion mind 
that the the problems posed in the following 
resolve by the 
the ??? and hereby ???
authorized and of the need and 
cost of the and be it 
further Commission report the 
results of their the next session of 
the 
in ??????
has determined an approximate cost of construction and the traffic service that 
this highway would ???????? Two proposals have been made as ??????? ?????
usage under ?????? is estimated at vehicles per on an annual 
average ????? and the cost at million? Under ?????? 2, 
usage is estimated at 101 vehicles per day on an annual average basis and t.he cost 
at approximately ?? ???????? in surface type are ????? ?????????????
Costs were estimated on a ??????? that would in the of ???????
and would run in a westerly direction for a distance of to 
connect with existing roads in the of ? in the 
as shown on the enclosed sketch ????
in response to this ???????? and destination information was 
obtained during a ???????? interval in July 1956 from ??859 at an 
interviewing station on ?? ?? Route l between and These 
interviews? expanded to traffic of ????? vehicles counted during the interviewing 
period, indicate that the road between Ashland and Quebec would be used by eight 
out of a total of 48 vehicles traveling during the ???????????? period ???????
central Aroostook County and points in ??????? west and southwest of Fort ?????
Since these eight trips are recreational in character, it is ??????? that they 
represent usage only during the three summer ??????? On an annual average 
this represents two trips per ???? The remaining are broken down as foilows: 
3?240 ??Trips with both origin and destination in the United 
are not users of this ??????
?? These vehicles the most have one terminus 
in Brunswick border ?????ns or ?? the Gaspe 
and derive adequate and more direct service from 
??????
whose termini are such that it is evident 
that they want to see rather than use 
more ?????? A trip ???? Portland to Quebec City 
via ????????? County is typica?? 
Detailed bre of and destination data is given on the enclosed ???????????
Examination of destination information obtained on ?? ?? Route 1 
and Route during the Caribou area study in June ???? indicates that 18 
???????? generated in the ?????????? ??????area would be better served by the 
road than by existing ?????? Converted to an annual average day, this 
usage vehicles per ???? vehicles do the estimated 
eight users derived from the 1956 Presque Isle-Caribou Information 
obtained in Caribou however the data obtained a year later on ?? ??
Route 1 between Caribou and Presque ?
A of ads maintained by lumber operating in the 
????a through which the highway is proposed is adequate for the ??????? of their 
????????? it is estimated that ?? day be made on the 
engaged in lurribering related activities? This 
estimate is based on a of ??? per average day on the 
of the proposed route and a figure of 188 vehicles per day on the 
Canadian end as shown in a Canadian Bureau of ?tatistics and on the fact 
???? the if built, would have an all=weather surface{) Usage under Proposal 
number l is estimated 44 per ????
assignment is made of 740 trips per year in and out of the 
area to the highway by sportsmen? While trips for the most 
will be made during the hunting and fishing seasons, their conversion to 
annual average daily amounts to vehicles per day. It is recognized 
that most of this will originate at the Ashland end of the road, that 
the the trips is variable? but the 13 vehicles per day is based on 
vehicles traveling the full length of the roado 
In estimating the number of vehicles which would use any new facility, it is 
????????? that there is is in existence before a road is built, 
but is created as a of a new highwayo This usage on all new facilities is 
estimated at of the In this 20 trips daily 
would be generatedo 
Seaway on the 
study has been done 
???????? road and a conclusion 
of traffic would be ????? to the 
The reasons are 
of the ???????
of the 
are moved when the Se is 
the effect the Lawrence 
amount 
the ???????
result from the 
because of of 
3 of distance from many sections of 
(shown on enclosed 
are on two 
a road with a ??????? ????? two-inch 
???????? number 1 would 
???????? 26 feet wide; 
feet 
road would not be for heavy 
shoulder ??
ref ore be 
as to weight limits for about 
number 
for surface 
leveling ??????
features 
This road 
feet 
feet 
with a 
weeks each Under Proposal 
to number 
have a ???????? surf ace treated gravel 
gravel ?????ace course ????
be for heavy vehicles 
of legal weight at all ?????? Typical sections under each proposal are 
appended? 
1 
engineering and ????????????? $6,600,000 
structures ?? ??????
2 
engineering and 
$7,600,000 
200,000 
1,000,000 
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l\1A lNE - QUEBEC 
ORlGIN AND ??????????? STUDY 195 6 
Location: U.S???oute 1 Between Caribou & Presque Isle 
~4 hr Volurre: 3 .450 Vehicles 
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Toronto 1 l 
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Houlton l 1 
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Total l 2 4 1 8 
UnitHd States 3240 3240 
Total 3240 3240 
Ga.<=:: pr,;, PE' n i ni:; u la 3 l 27 l l l 34 
Towns, No of f. Kent 3 1 4' 
Riv ie:re ???????? 3 l l l 6 
New B?????ic k 4' 4' l l 1 11 
Ed ?????t on , N ~ B , 4 5 4 3 l 17 
Grand Falls, l'LB. 15 1 l 17 
Limestone 4' 4' 
St, Leonard,, N. B" l 5 6 
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Caribou 5 5 
Scotia 1 l 
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ORIGINS 
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..Other States_ 
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'· Presque Is le 
Nova Scotia 
???????
Bangor 
Lincoln 
Houlton 
Dexter 
Belfast 
Total 
Quebec City 
Montreal 
Toronto 
??????????? ????
Nicolet, Que. 
Other States 
Augusta & s·oo 
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MAINE: QUEBEC 
ORIGIN AND ??????????? STlJDY 
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JULY 1956 COIIT INUED, 
Lccat ion: 
24 hr Volume: 
U .S , Route l Between Car ili ou & Presqe Is le 
3 ,450 Vehicles 
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COMPARISON BY ESTIMATED TRAVEL DISTANCE 
OF AREAS SERVED BY EXISTING H1GHWAYS AND· THE: PROPCSED 1 HIGHWAY 
TO QUEBEC COMJ\AtJNIT·IES SITUATED ON THE: ST·. LAWRENCE RIVER 
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